
Office of State Transport Commissioner, Punjab 
ScO 177-178, Sector-17C, Chandigarh 

To, 

Al Registering & Licensing Authorities, 
In the State of Punjab. 

No: STC-P(P2)/22598 Dated: 04. 1 1.2022 

Subject Blacklisting and Blocking of transactions BS-V and suspicious 
vehicles registered in violation of guidelines and orders of Hon'ble 

Supreme Court of India as well as with missing incompletee 
forms/documents etc. as per Act and Rules as well as instructions 
of MoRTH and Department of Transport, Punjab. 
Previous References: 

STC-PP2)/25009-25 dated 05.10.2021 
2.STC-P(P2)/25544-50 dated 12.10.2021 
3. STC-P(P2)/11427-45 dated 17.06.2022 

4.STC-P(P2)/16310-55 dated 29.07.2022 
5. STC-P(P2)/17921-41 dated 26.08.2022 

On the subject cited above, it is intimated that the list of vehicles whose 

registratiorn has been done in violation of the Hon 'ble Supreme Court 
Orders/Guidelines of MoRTH and the STc, Punjab as well as Act/ Rules and 
instructions is enclosed herewith. This data has been ring fenced and isolated 
and has been safely sorted and stored along with all login's and IP's addresses 

and protocols. Please 

modifications/masking/ manipulations now or try to issue NOC's/ re. 

assignment either by your office or yourself. It shall invite strict Criminal Action. This data is in the process of being shared with Hon'ble Punjab and Haryana High 
court as well as cyber Crime. 

attempt ny not 

You are accordingly intimated and directed to blacklist and block all 
transactions of all these suspicious vehicles so that action as envisaged in Sec 53 of 
the Motor Vehicle Act 1988 (as amended up to date) can be set into motion. 

Details of these vehicles have also been uploaded on the website of the 
department and public notice to this ettect shall also be issued and inserted in daily 

newspapers. 
The authority to release a blacklisted vehicle registration has been 

removed and disabled at all layers in your RLA VAHAN mapping. 
The blacklisting of all the transactions and suspension of registration 

can now only be done by the RLA/RTA and sDM. The subordinate layers have been 
. 

disabled to blacklist any vehicles. 
When the authority shall start blacklisting a vehicle, the pop-up on O. 

Vahan screen shall ask for reason 1or blacklisting The reason to be entered in the 
requisite field is violation of Supreme court/Govt. Orders/ Guidelines and 
incomplete forms and documents as per Act and Rules and manipulation of 
data details of vehicles. 
7. Please ensure that it is done latest by 05:00 PM on 08.11.2022. because 
an affidavit to this effect has to be filed in the Hon ble Chiel Justice's Court of Punjab and Haryana High Court. 

Any lapse or non-compliance shall be brught to the notice of Hon'ble 5. 

Court as well as the Government. 

Additional State Transport Commissioner, Punjab Endst. No. STC-P(P2)/22599-22602 Dated:-04.11.2022 
The copy is forwarded to: 

1. PA to Secretary, Transport, Deparunent O ransport, Govt. of 
Punjab. 

2. PA to State Transport Commissioner, Punjab. 
3. State Informatic Officer, NIC, Punjab. 

kgdluw 
Additional State Transport Commissioner, Punjab 


